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JOfJES' COURSE NEW RECORD Seattle Player
Beats Ray Case?
In Upset Match

This Fellows Goinjg to Go Boom
DUTH

Conquest of;.But! Montana Cuici and Cox Score 69's
On Difficutt Links

At Interiachen

Lose Opener to Seals When

Zinn and Sheely Get in
Timely Work

SAN FRANCISCO, July 8
(AP) San Francisco defeated
Portland 12 to today, Zinn be-

ing the winning pitcher. The
Seals made sure of the game with
a fire run rally in the third in-

ning, but Sheely cinched it In the
eighth inning by hitting a homer
with three men on bases.

R H E
Portland .... . 12 1

San Francisco 12 14 0
Ortnian and Palmisano; Zinn

and Penebsky.

1

TACOMA, July 8 AP) Billy
Newklrt, UnlTersity of Washing-

ton star, furnished the major up--
set to date in the mens singles of
the Pacific northwest open ten-n-ia

championships wfjen ha de-

feated Ray Casey, San, Francisco,
seeded No. 2 for the present tour-
nament. In the second round to- -;

day. The scores were ; 4-- 8, 8-- 4,

6-- 2.

. Henry Prusoff, another Seattle ,
player, provided something, of av

surprise with the east In which;
he eliminated Bob Hoogs, for-
mer University of - Oregon play-
er --4, S-- 2. : .

In the outstanding women
singles matches today, Mrs. Gol-d- a

Myer Gross, Berkeley, defeat-
ed Helen Tatlowj Vancouver.
B. O, 613, 8--6 and AUia King,
Vancouver, B. C won from Betjy
Turner Berkeley, 7-- 5, 6-- 1.
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! ' Sir Walter Wins
Edwards Stakes,
Breakim

ll'iniccouiinff Ruined
LOS ANGELES. July 8 (AP)
Seattle spoiled the Angels'

home coming after a three weeks
road trip of success, by shutting
out the league leaders' 4 to 0 in
the series opener today.

R H E
Seattle 13 1
Los Angeles ... 0 4 9

Hubbell and BorreanI; Yerkes,
Barfoot and Hannah.

Oaks Beat Missions
OAKLAND, July 8 (AP)

Oakland today scored an easy 8
to 3 victory over the Mission
Reds, when Vergez, Lombard!,
and Martin did some time hitting
and Herb MeQuaid, a Mission
castoff, pitched a steady brand of
ball and fanned nine batters. .

R H E
Missions ... '. 3 10 0
Oakland . 8

8 9 0
Johnson and Hofmann; Me-

Quaid and Lombard!.

y 9 mm

Florence Wright winning the 220-yar- d

dash in 25 4--5 seconds, which
took a full second from the old
world's record. This new record
was set at the annual central wom-
en's track and Held meet held at
Ogden Park, Chicago.

from its parking place near Mil-
ler's on Court street to local po-
lice. The license number was given
at 36-93- 6. Police at Eugene and
Pertland were notified of the
theft.

NORTH RANDALL RACE
TRACK, Cleveland. July 8
(AP) Sir Walter. .ned Joint-
ly by W. N. Reyr . Winston-Sale- m,

N, C. and I.n--y Knight
Columbus, won the S3.000 Ed-

wards stakes, feature of todays?-gran-

circuit program and In do-

ing so twice broke the record for
the stake. .

He won the first heat In 2:01
3-- 6 and came back strongly in
the second heat, clipping a fifth
of a second off that mark, 2:01
2-- 5.

The grim looking individual applying a reverse' headlock Is the Russian Lion, Al Karasick, who meets
onr own Ernie Arthur on the mat here tonight. Again most opponents, Ernie has way of avoid-
ing positions men a the one in which the name lea grappler In this picture finds himself. Can he
do the same with Karasick?
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MINNEAPOLIS, July S (AP)
Golf such as Interiachen had

never seen before was pulled out
of its narrow fairways and lively
greens today when two CP's were
shot in practice preliminary to
the national open, which begins
Thursday.

Two players who previously
have been held. to 75's and more
walked off the 18th green with
the hew eourse record, first Henry
Cuici. young pro from Stratford,
Conn and coon after Whiffy Cox,
Brooklyn, a product of. the pub-li-e

links. . . .

v..-
- They bested by a single stroke

the record set yesterday by Rob-b- y

Jones, defending champion,
and Leo Dlegel, ranking pro. Par
Is 72, 36 strokes for each nine,
bat Cuici shot the first half in 3 4,
two under par, coming home one
under. This result was obtained
with' only, four birdies' as he shot
par on every ether "hole excepting
one, one 'of the.' most consistent
rounds recorded in the practices.

Cox opened with a pair of spec-
tacular birdies after par on the
first with another birdie on the
sixth for a 33 on the outgoing
nine. That score for the distance
has been beaten only once. Cox
in common with Hagen and most
of the entries, ran into greater
difficulties on the second nine but
turned in par 36 to earn bis 69.

CAR STOLEN
Joe Rlngwald Tuesday night re

ported the theft of his Nash coach
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Latest Achievement;

'. Ernie Unimpressed

The bis, roaring and often wily
.Russian Lion," Al Karasick,
fresh from a conquest of Ball
Montana of movie fame, will in-ya- de

Salem once more tonight for
an attempt' to humble one more
local favorite grappler, namely
Ernie Arthar.

The match will take place at
the armory tonight, preceded by
V 30-mln- affair at . 8; 30 be-

tween Art Rellly and Sammy
"Blackie" Vangler. The referee
will not be announced until a few
moments before the match starts.

There will be ten pounds, more
or less, weight advantage in Kar-asie- k's

favor tonight, bat Arthar
aays he hasbeaten bigger men.

"He may beat me In ten min-
utes bat if he does, he'll know he
has been in a wrestling match for
ten minutes," Ernie said Tuesday,
lea Ting the impression that it
would take the Lion a good while
longer to dispose of him, If at all.
Ernie Wont Start
Any Rough W ork

"And I won't start any rough
tuff, because I like to wrestle

clean, but he won't find me bash-
ful if he starts anything," Ernie
added. Nothing is barred but the
strangle hold, and the Impression
has gotten about that the match
will be rough.

It will be if the Karaslck-Mon-tan- a

affair as Astoria is any cri-

terion. In the second round after
the movie actor had won the first
fall, Karasick tried to throw Mon-

tana out of the ring as they broke
a hold near the ropes; that arous-
ed Montana's Ire and he sailed in
with fists flying. Karasick came
back with a series of rabbit
punches, Montana countered by
throwing the Lion out through
the ropes, and Karasick finally
won with a flying headlock. He
took the third fall with an air-
plane spin.

On the
Sidelines
By BRIAN BELL

Golf Is still a humbling game.
All the duffers in the world can
get a lot of satisfaction out of
the play in the British Open
championship where the class of
the game assembled to match

George Von Elm, one of the
leading amateurs of the United
States and a great player at home
or abroad, took nine strokes be-
fore he holed out on one bole and

'George Duncan, former open
champion and long a stalwart of
the Scots, had two count them

two eights on his card. As a
result of these mishaps George
and George were removed from
the tournament by request at the
end of the first 38 holes, their
scores not . coming within, thO
charmed circle of the low .(0
bordered at one end by 142 and
the other by' 158. - - -

. '
And in the qualifying rounds

two' professionals unattached It
Is true but professionals neverthe-

less- needed more than 100
strokes each to cover the course.

At the same, time the game was
ebowiarln the United States that
here, too. it is no respecter of per-
sons and titles mean nothing to
Old Man Par.

In the Metropolian Open cham-
pionship Phil. Perkins,' former
Amateur champion of Great Brit-
ain, Eddie Held, Canadian Ama-
teur champion, George Voiget,
who has held a score of titles,
and 'Capt. E. F. Carter, former
Irish - champion, were eliminated
the tame day.

The third flight of the Metro-
politan - Amateur championship
produced a match that will claim
a place for Itself la the annals of
the game. A battle between two

-- evenly matched contestants, Cor-
nelius 8. Lee. Jr., and Joseph Me-Gou- gh,

not only went nine extra
holes but three of the extra holes

. was the same one. ' 1 -
"

When the players had traveled
six extra holes on a rery hot day
without a decision they were be-
ginning to think that their game
was getting out of the class of
sport into real toil, especially aa
the seventh bole loomed a dog-
leg affair; of 650 yards leading
directly away from the clubhouse
a cool .shower and Change I of
clothing. -

Then -- Lee had an idea that
would solve the question. He sug-
gested that they play the ninth,,
a short hole of 150 yards close
to the home base. They did, but it
was' a half. Again and another
half. But the third time' brought
a victory to Lee. which was quite
all right with McGough. Although
they .walked a greater distance
than would have been the ease if
they had played the seventh, they
were at home . when they finish-
ed. "

: .a i
j Personalia . Bobby Jones
puts a new golf ball in, play ev-

ery alx bales Gene Sarasea
breaks out a new one every oth--.

er ;hol and sometimes sends a
fresh; ona whistling from every
te ; t . Joe Kirkwood wiIr--ot

nick an a wooden tee after he
" It as flriyen from It. "

- Jack" Sharkey finds , himself in
the luckless plight of a number of
baseball pitchers. He has a world
of 'stuff hut lacks control. - -

. In his bout with Schmellng.'the
Boston sailor pounded ' the . Ger-
man, with his right or fast tone
and threw some deceptive curves
in the form of left hooks, but la
the pinch he, could not a the
tn over aid gave a base on halls
forcing Is the winning ran.
. He waa even, wilder In his bout
with Phil Scott at Miami, several
tranches land las la foul territory

agdirist Spiningis a

where only one fell on the Ger-
man, but from a front row ring-
side seat at each bout, the four or
five punches inflicted on the Bri-
ton did not seem to do so much
damage as the one which struck
Schmeling down.

Schmeling's ability to "take it"
was one of the big surprises of
the abbreviated Milk Fund show.
The German in the ring did not
look like he weighed the 188
pounds shown by the boxing com-
mission scales, but he weathered
a storm of hard rights to the face
and lefts to the body from his hea-
vier opponent, and certainly could
have gone, on for a while if Shar-
key had followed the rule "keep
'em up."

Sharkey's wild left in the
fourth round probably cost him
his chance to sit in the boxing hall
of fame once ruled by another lo-

quacious Bostonian, John L. Sul
livan. The former Gob, however,
saw many breaks in his favor be-

fore he had one called against
him. ' ,

Two came in Miami. In his
bout with "Young" Stribling, the
first stalled battle of the Palms,
he had no decided edge over the
Georgian and while there was not
a great deal of fighting in the
affair, Stribling might easily have
been given the decision, and with
mere initiative might have knock-
ed Sharkey out. .

And eentainly Sharkey was nev-
er nearer a defeat than when he
battered the fragile Scott to the
canvas with a series of blows on
the leg and hip. -

And there was a matter of a
draw -- with Tom Heeney at Madi-
son Square Garden --when most of
the , customers seemed " to think
the Hard Rock from Down Under
should hare had the decision.
Once in this mix-u-p. Sharkey was
very close to being knocked out

So perhaps, after all, in boxing
as in other sports it all cornea out
fairly even.

coast XBAcnra
At Baa rraaeiam 12. Portia ad S.
At Lm Anrelet S. leattla S.
At Oakland SMifilon. S.

KATIOXAZ. UAOTZ
At PMlaSelpkia 8, Few York 1.
At Rraokljra l.'Boatoa 4.
At St. Levis 5, Flttabargh IS.

AJCEBZOAH LBAGUB
At Boctoa 5, WashiBftea 8.
At Chleara a, Detroit 2.
At Saw York e--, Philadelphia 4-- 4.

At Clela4 18. St. Lia . .

O--

"BOBBY" SHOW

Tya aa the U2L" Sa Tron
Bebby. ths olf rsbet, fa--

doconcy . . . join it--.

BOSTON, July 8. (AP)
Manush's homer with Rice on waa
crowning touch to Washington's
6 to S victory over the Red Sox
here today. ,

R H E
Washiington 6 9 . 0
Boston 6 9 2

Mar berry and Spencer; Llsen- -
bee, Smith and Berry.

Lyons Win 12th
CHICAGO, July 8. (AP)

Ted Lyons pitched Ahe White Sox
to a 3 to 2 victoy over Detroit
today in the third game of the
series to score his 12th victory of
the season. The win gave the
Sox a one game margin in the
series.

R HE
Detroit 3 10 1
Chicago 3 8 1
, Correll and Hayworth; Lyons

and Tate.

Tanks and A's Divide
NEW YORK. July 8. AP)- -

The Yankees and Philadelphia.
Athletics divided their double
header today. The Athletics worn
the first game, 4 to , on Wal- -
berg's three hit pitching bat the
Yankees slugged out a 9 to 4 vic
tory in the Second.

R H K
Philadelphia ..4 4 1
New York 0 8 .

Wahlberg and Cochrane; John-
son, Ruffing and Bengough.

R H E
Philadelphia . 4 11 1
New York ..... 9 IS 1

Rommell, C. Perkins, Shores,
Qa inn and Cochrane; Schang, Pip-gr- as

and Diekey.

Indians Rally to Win
CLEVELAND, July l(AP)
The Cleveland Indiana rallied

in the third game of the series
with St. Louis here today and
won, 12 to 6.

R H E
St. Louis 10 1
Cleveland ...12 14 4

Holshauser, Stiles and Ferrell;
Harder and Myatt.

TOM MWStB
BERG E in w

1
'

BROOKLYN, July 8 (AP)
Tom Zachary and Wally Berger
gave the-Bosto- n Braves a 4 to 1
victory over the- - Robins . today.
Zachary pitched a good game and
drove in one . Boston run while
Berger produced two morewIth
his 24th home run. '

R H K
Rostoa - 4 9 0
Brooklyn .1 9 1

Zachary and Bpobrer; Clark,
Phelps, Loque, Thurston and Do
pes. ' .

- Pirates Win Agaim
PI. IMUWr V lJ u

The St. Louis Cardinals lost their
second - straight gam to the
Pltuburgh Pirates hero today, 10
to 5. I -

: : . r h b
PUtsburgh k

10 13 , 1
St. Lonla ,h ,,;,;,,-- 1 II S
. Wremen and Hemaley; Rhem,
Grabowskl . and Maneuso, Wilson.

- -- pwriles Hens Giants w
-- PHILADELPHIA, July 1U-(A-P)

"Phil Collins kept the New
York, 'hits well. scattered today
and thaphilllea defeated th Gi-
ants, 8 to 1.The Phillies cot 14
hiU off threa pltehers. .

--

- J R H E
New York , ' ' ' 1 10 2
Philadelphia t 147T 1

I Walker, Heving, Pmett a a A

llscaai Coina n4 Sayta. -
.

Yes, we saw the Schmeling-Sharke- y

fight pictures. They are
edifying xn the extreme, bnt not
so informative as to the niacb
discussed foal blow. It comes so '

suddenly one isn't prepared to
watch It carefully. However,
that has all been settled long

go.

Our own impression was that
Sharkey's supremacy In the ear-
lier roundsowasn't as great as
press reports Indicated. He sort of
pasted Schmeling in the second
round, but we couldn't see Any
signs that the big German waa
weakening. Anf the margin was
scarcely noticeable In the. ttiird
round and what there was of the
fourth.

We watched particularly to
see if Sharkey's style of shoot
ing had anything to do with the
foul, bat didn't notice any bowl-
ing until the break-u- p. He
aeewed to be swinging from the
sides np to then.

The big kick was the noise and
confusion after Schmeling went
down, and the bewilderment of
the referee.
O : o

I We Saw
o--

A woman at the Clatsop
beaches, clad In a bathing suit
and far coat, making timid
expeditions Into the srf (S.
P. L.) i ;

COAST UAGUB
U Pet. k W. L. Pet.

U A, 84 88 .581 OUL 49 48 Jit
Sac't SO 43 .543 Miaaioa' 48 48 .489
Bally. ' 80 4S .MS Saattla - 41 S3 .4
Saa V. 49 45 A2 Partteat 88 88 388

VATIOVAX, UAOUX
W. L. Pet. If. L. Pat.

BrookL 43 39 .S7 Bottom 36 87 .498
CbJeac 45 8 .5841 Pi tub. 84 40 .458
W. T. 41 84 347Chieia. 88 48 At.1
St. h. 89 85 .527Paila4. 24,44 J71

AMBXIOASI XSAOWa
W. U Pet. W. I Pet,

Watk. SO 35 .887 Detroit 85 45 .438
Pkilac. S3 38 .854 St. L. SL 47 497
N. T. 44 S3 379 CbJessa 29 34 .397

S7 40.48lBoB if 4T .nO
HOW T1S DONE I
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Catherine Xloylan. screen stars.
1 KU .the position ef lras

Over 7400 agar factories are registered by the U. S. Governmeni Over 7,400
of these handll dgars9 pro 50 percent of the output. Every hand
rolled cigar--ma- de by American Cigar Co. or anyone else-- is subject to the
possible danger of"spiutipping." Certified Cremo is absolutely free from
spfctjppingNo Cretno is made by hand. .

-- 1. .

One tfptony actual
tographs tf -- 'ptWtj.
ping" cigar makers.
Tfo cbove picture was
takenonMarektt, 19S0.

An affidavit from the
photographer is on file,
thawing that this toor&-m-an

used spit in finish-
ing the end of a cigar.

t - p '

- SI

Every leaf of the choicest,' finest
tobacco entering the clean, sunny
Certified Cremo factories is
scientifically treated by methods
recommended by the -- United

States Department ofAgriculture
And its purity is safeguardec
along every step of the way by
amazing inventions that; bind
roll, vrap and tip the cigarsl

'Med:

, Q 1930 American Cbar Co.


